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P.1

Time allowed: 50 minutes
Part 1
Piggy and his friends are on the beach.

We should stop playing. We
./'should take the turtle back to
the beach
Piggy found a ball on the beach. He showed it to the tiger, the ox and the dog . Then they played
with the ball happily. Piggy said that he尪ew how to play basketball very well. In fact, he did not
know anything. He shouldn't keep the ball all to himself. He should give the ball to the other
players. He should put the ball into the basket. Later, Piggy shot the ball but he made a mistake.
He shot it into his team's basket. He should have shot it into the other team's basket. Suddenly, the
'ball'broke up. A baby turtle came out of it. The'ball'was not a ball, but a turtle egg. The animals
stopped playing basketball. They took the turtle back to the beach softly. They waited patiently
until the turtle swam back to the sea.
Please read the passage carefully and answer the questions in迪Qct sentences. 8%
1. What should Piggy do when he get the ball?
2. What was the'ball'?
3. How many characters are there in the story?
4.Are the animals nice to the tuitle in the end?

P.2

Part 2
Read the following passage
Piggy lived in a forest. There were big green trees in the forest. Birds sang beautifully and animals
played區ppily. But one day, everything changed. P」ggy left扣s home and went 10 the cities. He
wanted to tell people about the changes in forests all over the world.
Now there are only a few trees. All the animals are unhappy. People cut down trees to make paper.
Piggy goes from place to place to teach children. He teaches them how to take care of the forests.

Part 2 Fill in each blank with one word from the passage. 10%
柘ggy Ii vcd in a (e.g.) forest. There were a lot of (1)一－
T'he animals were unhappy because forests (2)-around the world t<;> (3)
(4)- -
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in the forest before.
- - a lot in one day. Piggy travels

children. He wanled children to know how to

for the forests. He loves the (5)

P.3

Part 3
The Swan Prince and Princess will get 】narried next month. The Princess's helpers are talking
about the Princess's wedding party.
Owl:
Sparrow:
Parrot:
Sparrow:
Crow:
Duck:
Crow:
Parrot and
Pigeon:
Owl:
Chicken:
Altogether:

There are lots of things to do. I have to find a place for the pa1iy.
I have to take care of the Princess.
No, you have to make a wedding cake.
Ok, I will.
Then I have to invite the guests.
No, you c<:n't. You are always angry with people. Let me invite the guests
I will buy the jewellery. Don't stop me from doing this or l will be angry again
Then we have to sew a beautiful dress for the Princess.
How about you, Chicken?
Oh, I'm sleepy. I have to sleep for a while.
No, you have to clean the house.

Part 3a
Read the conversation among the Princess's helpers and answer the questions in complete
1 2%
sentences.
l. How many helpers does the princess have ?

2. Does Sparrow know how to cook?

3. Why shouldn't Crow invite the guests?

4. What do the helpers suggest Chicken to do?
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Par1. 3b
Read page 3 again. Answer the following questions by blackening the circle of the most suitable
options for the blank.'>.

10%

l. Who are going to marry?
0 A. Sparrow and Crow.

0 B. Swan Prince and Princess.

0 C. Parrot and Pigeon.

0 D. Chicken and Duck.

2.There are lots of things the Princess's helpers have to do. Which one is NOT correct?

0 A. Sparrow has t.o make a wedding cake.
0 B. Duck will invite the guests.
0 C. Parrot and Pigeon will make a dress.
0 D. Chicken will take a nap.

3. Duck is

0 A. patient

0 B. lazy

0 C. tidy

0 D. rude

4. Which of the following is correct about the story?

0 A. There will be a birthday party in the story.
0 B. There will be a bi1-thday cake in the story.
0 C. Crow cannot invite the guests because he cannot talk
0 D. There will be jewellery in the party.
5. All the helpers of the party are
0 A. humans

0 B. insects

0 C. birds

0 D. sea animals

Part 4
Piggy wants to know how to get on with his family members. He is asking you some advice.
Please suggest Piggy what he should do and should not do to his family members. Write around 50
words of suggestions for him.

(20%)

Get on with vour familv members

You should write your answers on the answer
sheet(p.9). The ,vriting section of the question paper will
not be 1narked.

P.6

Part 5

Imagine your classmate, May, asked you to read books together. She Lold you to wail at the librnry,

but you lost your directions on the way. Write about l 00 words in 3 paragraphs. You may use the
飼lowing pictures and questions for your story
,

(Paragraph I)

(40%)

bus, scared, nervous, impatient, leave, mobile phone, map一－二］
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l. What happened when you were walking to the library?

2. How did you feel?

3.V..「hat did you do when you saw a policeman?

4. How did your classmate, May, feel?
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(Paragraph 2)

5. !-low did y<.lU get to the place?

6. Who did you see on the way?
7. What happened in the end?
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(Par<1graph 3)
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8. Could you get to the library?

9. What did May say to you?

You should write your answers on the answer sheets
(p.10 and p.11). The ,,..;riting section of the question paper
will not be n1arked.
．

---The End of the Question paper一
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